Mount Cook Lily

13 DAYS • South Island • For prices and date info, visit www.leisuretimetours.co.nz
This tour squeezes more jaw-dropping scenery into 13 days than any other! The South Island has an
unparalleled variety of landscapes from the majestic Fox and Franz Josef Glaciers, to the stunning
views across Lake Wakatipu, Queenstown, to the Remarkable Mountains.

Tour Inclusions
• All transport and the services of
an excellent tour guide
• Accommodation based on two
people sharing a double/twin
room (single supplement applies)
• Entrance fees to places of interest
included on your itinerary
• The services of local guides where
referenced

Culinary Inclusions
• 15 meals included:
12 breakfasts (B) 1 lunch (L)
2 dinners (D)
• Experience true kiwi hospitality
on a rural property in Ashburton
• Spend your final evening
together with a meal at one
of Christchurch’s excellent
restaurants

DAY 1 • WELLINGTON Welcome! Have a
lazy day finding your bearings, wander along
Oriental Parade and around the bays, or
explore Cuba Street, ‘New Zealand’s Coolest
Street’ with its eclectic mix of boutiques, cafes
and restaurants. A visit to Te Papa, the National
Museum is a must!
City hotel
DAY 2 • WELLINGTON TO NELSON (B)
We take the Interislander Ferry through the
Marlborough and Queen Charlotte Sounds
to Picton. Here we begin our South Island
journey with a drive to the delightful town
of Nelson. Take a walk on the Centre of New
Zealand Walkway to take in the stunning views
of the surrounding landscapes. The rest of
the afternoon and evening are free for you to
relax and explore this sunny town with its easy
lifestyle and vibrant arts scene.
Local Bed & Breakfast
DAY 3 • ABEL TASMAN NATIONAL PARK (B)
The lush coastal forests, sparkling azure waters
and golden beaches make this world famous
coastal track a highlight. Board a small cruiser
for a day of exploration, with opportunities for
swimming and walking. We suggest landing at
Bark Bay for an easy 4-hour hike to Torrent Bay
and its beautiful tidal lagoon where we re-join
our cruiser for the trip home.
Local Bed & Breakfast

DAY 4 • NELSON TO FRANZ JOSEF (B) Today
travel inland following the Buller River gorge,
emerging at Westport for a short walk on
the coastal path to Cape Foulwind where we
may see fur seals, sooty shearwaters and blue
penguins. In the afternoon we reach Westland
National Park, where ice meets rainforest at
the foot of the Fox and Franz Josef Glaciers.
We base ourselves in laid-back Franz Josef
township for ease of access to the slowly
moving ‘river’ of ice.
Country hotel
DAY 5 • FRANZ JOSEF TO WANAKA (B)
Ensure you have your camera for our visit to
nearby Lake Matheson for a morning stroll

and where, when conditions are right, perfectly
mirrors beautiful Mount Cook in its still waters.
We head up over the Haast Pass along the river
road, which took more than 40 years to complete,
travelling beside the icy river and deep into Mt
Aspiring National Park. The atmosphere lightens
as we reach lovely Lake Wanaka and the pretty
resort town of Wanaka.
Local Bed & Breakfast
DAY 6 • WANAKA TO TE ANAU (B) This morning
there is time to relax, you may wish to take a jet
boat ride up the Matukituki River or take the
opportunity to enjoy one of New Zealand’s best
half day walks – The Diamond Lake and Rocky
Mountain Trail. As we depart Wanaka we stop
to quench our thirst at the much photographed
Cardrona Pub before travelling around Lake
Wakatipu and into Te Anau, gateway to the
magnificent Fiordland National Park.
Country hotel, 2 nights
DAY 7 • TE ANAU TO MILFORD SOUND (BL)
We take the coach into Milford Sound. A
beautifully scenic route, with plenty of
opportunities for photo taking. Enjoy a morning
walk in the National Park with an experienced
nature guide followed by a cruise on Milford
Sound.
DAY 8 • TE ANAU TO QUEENSTOWN (B) Leaving
Fiordland National Park behind, we take a short
journey via Kingston and Lake Wakatipu to
Queenstown, ‘Switzerland of the Southern
Hemisphere’ and our base for the next two nights.
City hotel, 2 nights

DAY 12 • ASHBURTON TO CHRISTCHURCH
(BD) Christchurch was shaken to its core by the
succession of earthquakes at the turn of
2010/11. Many historic buildings were
damaged, but the river Avon and its punts,
Hagley Park, and the Botanic Gardens are all as
beautiful as ever, and during our visit we will
embrace the city’s past, present and future.
This is the final part of our journey together so
tonight we relax together over a farewell dinner
that showcases the best of New Zealand food
and wine.
City hotel
DAY 13 • DEPART CHRISTCHURCH (B) If you
are leaving New Zealand today, we transfer
you to Christchurch Airport for your flight
home after you have enjoyed your final kiwi
breakfast. Alternatively we can extend your
stay in Christchurch for a few days or arrange
onward independent touring by car or
TranzAlpine train.
This Boutique Journey can be combined with
an Independent tailor-made vacation on the
North Island.
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DAY 9 • QUEENSTOWN (B) A day at leisure
to relax or explore. Thrill-seekers may zip-line
from Bob’s Peak, get drenched on a Shotover
jet-boat ride or go white-water rafting. Those
seeking a more relaxed option may choose to
discover Lake Wakatipu with a cruise on the
classic steamship TSS Earnslaw up to Walter
Peak Station.
DAY 10 • QUEENSTOWN TO MOUNT COOK
NATIONAL PARK (B) Today we drive north via
Arrowtown, a historical goldmining settlement
and on to Twizel. We overnight near Mount
Cook home to the country’s highest peak.
Country hotel
DAY 11 • MOUNT COOK TO ASHBURTON
(BD) A beautiful drive along Lake Pukaki to
The Hermitage, our starting point for a choice
of easy walks along the Hooker Valley trail for
a close up of the majestic Mount Cook. Later,
we drop you off in smaller groups at three or
four rural properties around Ashburton, where
your hosts will extend their hospitality to you
to with a farm tour followed by a delicious
home-cooked dinner and a cosy night’s stay.
Rural Homestay

